May 20, 2014
Dear Member,
The Solution Center - Member Question - "A Little Help Here?"
The Ohio Valley Educational Cooperative in Kentucky, one of eight
cooperatives or area service agencies, is interested in receiving information on
quality or exemplary models in the area of technology. Specifically, looking at
how that technology is delivered internally to cooperative staff and to member
districts served by the educational cooperative, both professional learning and
also in maintenance of the technology. What model do you have in place for
delivering quality services? How do you evaluate that service? If you would
have something to share, please send it via email here. Thanks so much!
Professional Development Opportunities - Conference Registrations
Open
Last week the AESA Annual Conference registration opened. This year's
conference is "Navigating the Waters of Opportunity" and is located in San
Diego from December 3-6th, 2014. There will be three great keynote speakers
and nearly 80 breakout sessions put on by folks just like you from around the
country sharing the best of what they've learned and implemented. Register
here.
Summer Leadership Conference in Santa Fe, NM is nearly full - July 1417th. This is your chance to get in on some great learning and
networking. See the details and register here.
Executive in Residence - The Year Long Professional Development
Program for Aspiring CEOs
Now is the time to sign up for this incredible opportunity to really learn
leadership in regional organizations. Of the many people who have already
experienced this program - here is what a couple of them have to say - "This
was the very best learning situation for someone wanting to move into a higher
leadership position." "I'm so glad to have the time to get involved. It was
rewarding for me personally and professionally." "What I learned allowed me

to apply it immediately within my own agency."
Consider being part of this wonderful chance to learn, grow, and build your
professional network - check it out here.
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